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Major Reforms and Changes in Community Aged Care Funding 
 

From July 2015 all packages are now “Consumer Directed Care”. This means the consumer 
(no longer clients) can choose who they wish to provide their services regardless of the      
organisation which holds their budget. Services should be provided in a flexible, innovative 
and economical way and the focus is on the consumer and their goals and wishes, promoting 
person centred and individual care. There are some excellent videos on ACC which I           
encourage you all to watch. 
 

We are also currently tendering for more home care packages throughout Metro Sydney, 
which will be allocated in March 2016. This is the last time any home care packages will be 
allocated directly to an Approved Provider. From February 2017, all access to packages will 
be through www.myagedcare.gov.au. The process will now be that the consumer contacts 
myagedcare to organise an ACAT assessment, and once assessed and approved for a          
package, the consumer then chooses which approved provider they would like to provide 
their services. So in brief, the money follows the client and not the provider. 

So what does that mean for Oxley Home Care? It means customer services must not just 
meet customer expectations, but exceed them! We want a bit of WOW factor. It also means 
marketing and branding of Oxley Home Care….how can people choose us if they don’t know 
who we are? 
 

So how can you help Oxley Home Care? 
 

Referrals/ Marketing—To family, friends, local community and anyone you know.  We have 
boxes of ‘Pass me on Cards’ and Brochures; please ask for some when you are next in the 
office and leave them in your car and if you see an opportunity to drop some off at GP’s, 
community notice boards, or retirement villages. 
Outstanding Customer Service—You are an Oxley Home Care walking billboard, so how do 
you conduct yourselves with your clients? Do you WOW your clients with your services? Do 
you look professional and well groomed ? Need more shirts please come and get some – no 
charge. 

Recent feedback from consumers is very good and positive, but going forward the             
competition will become fierce. Consumers will be given opportunity to rate the services of 
organisations on the myagedcare website, like Tripadvisor, so if we can be rated 5 Star with 
amazing comments, people are more likely to pick us over other organisations!  
 

Keep up the good work!   
 

Many thanks, Gilian 

http://www.myagedcare.gov.au


 

ACC Online Training 

“I would like to share with all my colleagues at Oxley Home Care that without 

completing the ACC online, I wouldn't have known how to use an electric chair 

appropriately to lift clients onto the toilet and place clients into bed. I also have had 

to work with clients with dementia and by completing the ACC online, I have been 

able to work with dementia clients effectively… 
 

I have also personally learnt so many facts from the ACC online and feel more 

confident in myself when caring for all my clients… 

 

So I strongly do suggest that the ACC online should be compulsory to every aged care 

worker to further their knowledge and competence when caring for our lovely 

clients…”  

Feedback from Oxley Care Worker, Adriana Perez 

Just a timely reminder that if you still not have finished the ACC Online 

Training , please do so at your earliest convenience.  We will need the 

one’s  listed under Pre-Induction Training to be done ASAP.  

http://online.acctv.co/users/sign_in 

 



Important Reminder 
 

Please send in all Kilometre Sheets 

and Time Sheets BEFORE 7am on 

the Monday that falls on pay 

week. 

If you send them in any later, you 

run the risk of your documents 

not being  Included in the pay run. 

 

 

 

 

The lovely Kate Paul has now come back to Oxley Home Care after a trip abroad. 

She has accepted a full time role as Executive Assistant to the Directors.  I hope you 

all join us in congratulating Kate on her new and exciting role! 

As most of you know, the September school holidays are upon us. In 

order to ensure that all services are covered in a timely manner, can 

you please let us know ASAP if you will be taking any time off during 

this period. The sooner we know, the sooner we can fill the services. 

 

Say a big “HELLO”  to Ashley Makin who has 

joined the Oxley Home Care Team as a  full 

time Co-Ordinator. Ashely will be managing 

all the VHC clients. Many of you would have          

already spoken to her over the last few 

weeks, but if you haven't, please feel free 

to say hi!  



Supporting you better…  

Last year when we surveyed all staff you told us that you wanted to be more connected to 
each other and to office staff.   We’ve listened to you, and have arranged groups of care 
workers to be assigned a Coordinator, some groups will have a Case Manager.  I do hope 
you enjoy and take advantage of the benefits to this new initiative.     
 

You will already have received an email from your coordinator or case manager               
introducing themselves to you and inviting you all to get together to meet one another.   
 

The benefits of this initiative are that you now have a dedicated go to person if you need 
to talk to someone, if you need assistance, you want to change your availability, would like 
more work, follow up training, attend training, etc.  Your coordinator/case manager will 
also be able to arrange and facilitate regular peer support meetings for you.   
 

Please note that I am still available to support you, for example if your coordinator/case 
manager is not available or on leave, something is of a sensitive nature, feedback, or even 
if it’s just to say hi or chat.    

From back left: Emma Clyant, Annette de Rose,  Ashley Makin, Corinne Chapman, Jacqui Thompson 

From front left: Jo Campbell, Julia Porter 

Here to help…. 



Special Mention 
Congratulations to the following care workers who have each  

received 5 coordinator awards for outstanding service in the 
field: 

      Janet Miller 

      Janet Williams 

      Kerry Sadler 

      Pam McDougall  

      Rachel Purkis 

      Julie Kent Smith 

Collect 5 

Coordinator 

awards for a 

$30 Caltex  

Petrol Card 

We know that cleaning isn’t always the most fun of jobs, but we are        

always on the look out for care workers who would be happy to take on 

more Domestic Assistance services.  

If you are looking for more work to fill your roster and don’t mind a spot 

of cleaning, please email admin@oxleyhomecare.com.au and let us know 

so we can add you to our pool of care workers happy to do domestic       

assistance.  



 

As per the Oxley Home Care Terms of Employment, please ensure you abide by rule 

number No.1 of this agreement: 

“I agree to arrive to each job on time” 

If you are running more than 10 minutes late, call the office straightaway so we can 

notify the client that you will be delayed. If after 5pm, please call the after hours  

mobile. If you arrive late, you will need to work back to ensure you work the full time 

the client has requested. If you cannot work the complete time allocated, we will 

need to reduce the time on your timesheet so the client is not overcharged. 

       From the Accounts Team…. 

Thank you for all your efforts to get timesheets and Kilometres to us first thing 
Monday PAY morning. We have quite a few to get through on pay fortnight and 

your promptness is appreciated.   

If anyone needs a copy of their Payment Summary please let us know. A few went 
to old addresses, so please keep us informed of any changes to your details.  

It has been a busy time for us with year end, and a big learning curve for me.   
Hopefully, we are through most of it. Thanks to Gilian and Fraser for a great night 

at Thai. We loved meeting and catching up with everyone. Faces to names is always 
good, and the food was fab.   

Looking forward to the warmer weather and all the good things that go with it. 

Sheryl and Kym 



We 

ACC Filming Day 
30th July 2015 

“On a cold wintry day in August, Adrienne collected me from the retirement village where I live. I was to 
take part in a training film – I am an Oxley Home Care client. With my welfare at heart, we went to Jo’s 
home where the film crew were setting up because it was a nasty day for LoL’s (little old ladies) to be  
outside. I waited for my scenes in Jo’s warm family room with two beautiful little dogs keeping my knees 
warm and with a mug of tea in my hand. When it was time for the scene to begin, a carer (played by an 
actor) helped me from the front door, carefully down the steps and into the car, carrying my basket with 
library books and my stick. This scene was repeated several times due to disruptions such as a plane     
flying overhead, a dog barking, some cockatoos shrieking from nearby trees, or the actors not getting it 
quite right. 

The film crew were endlessly patient, always smiling, quietly efficient, stepping around cameras and    
cables, sound booms and boxes etc.   At lunch time, the whole lot of us were invited into Jo’s family room 
where we demolished a Thai takeaway lunch provided by Adrienne.   The following scenes involved    
cameras and sound gear on the inside of the windscreen of the car to film the carer  driving the LoL to the 
library, with attention focused on helping with exiting the car safely and escorting the LoL to the library. 

The care and attention to detail while filming took place was an absolute education. I was very impressed 
with the whole experience and enjoyed it very much.   It was such fun !   I was really chuffed to be asked 
to take part.” 

Dorothy Polden 

Thank you to all our care workers and clients who partook in the ACC Filming day in July.  

From all accounts, it was a fun experience and a chance for all to shine! Dorothy Polden, 

who was kind enough to volunteer her time to this event, has written a little piece for our 

newsletter giving us an insight into what her day was like. 



 

 

Meet the Lunachicks! 

In her spare time, Kate has organised a netball team that plays in 

the  Warriewood area. She is now joined by three other Oxley 

girls—Emma C, Emma D, and Jo— to help the team go for gold!  

Self education is a useful pathway to gaining new skills and strengthening existing 

ones. If anyone is interested in learning more about palliative care, or even just to 

see if it is something they may like to do in the future, please have a look at         

http://www.palliativecareonline.com.au.  This is an in depth and interactive website 

for self education in this field.  




